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Abstract 

Mineral dust affects many of Earth’s processes (e.g., radiative forcing, nu-
trient distribution, and hydrology) and poses a risk to Army maneuverabil-
ity and situational awareness. Understanding soil processes and how these 
relate to potential dust emission is of increasing concern as adverse effects 
of dust become more prevalent. Biological soil crusts (BSCs), commonly 
found at the soil surface in arid and semiarid regions of the world, protect 
soils from wind and water erosion. While there is a rich understanding of 
the behaviors of photosynthetic organisms within BSCs, they are only part 
of the community. Understanding the other component, the nonphotosyn-
thetic microorganisms and their response to environmental stimuli (i.e., 
temperature and moisture), will improve dust forecasting models and cur-
rent soil-stabilization methods.  

We conducted a laboratory incubation study to investigate the effects of 
simulated precipitation events and cooling on the nonphotosynthetic mi-
crobial community that made up approximately 40% of the bacterial com-
munity in our samples. Our results show how temperature and moisture 
influence the diversity and resilience of the microbial community and its 
structure.  

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising, publication, or promotional purposes. Ci-
tation of trade names does not constitute an official endorsement or approval of the use of such commercial products. 
All product names and trademarks cited are the property of their respective owners. The findings of this report are not to 
be construed as an official Department of the Army position unless so designated by other authorized documents. 
 
DESTROY THIS REPORT WHEN NO LONGER NEEDED. DO NOT RETURN IT TO THE ORIGINATOR. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Biological soil crusts (BSCs) are created by diverse communities of micro-
organisms inhabiting the first few millimeters of surface soil. The primary 
colonizers of these communities, cyanobacteria, secrete sticky exopolysac-
charides (EPS) that bind soil particles together into crusts (Bowker et al. 
2010; Baran et al. 2015). BSC presence can influence carbon and nutrient 
cycling (Elbert et al. 2012; Porada et al. 2014); alter terrain albedo (Ruth-
erford et al. 2017); modulate soil hydrology (Belnap 2003; Austin et al. 
2004); and strongly enhance soil aggregate formation and soil stabiliza-
tion, reducing the potential for soil erosion and dust emission (Bowker 
2007). BSCs are prevalent and are estimated to cover more than 35% of 
the Earth’s land surface (Bu et al. 2014), including arid and semiarid re-
gions (Belnap 2003) and temperate regions with limited plant cover 
(Belnap et al. 2001). Climate conditions are highly variable at sites con-
taining BSCs, requiring these organisms to be tolerant of extreme temper-
ature conditions (Belnap et al. 2001). Given their functional role in terrain 
processes and abundant coverage of land surface, BSCs likely play a key 
role in climatic and biogeochemical processes on both local- and global-
scales (Ferrenberg et al. 2017). Specifically, on local scales, effective Army 
maneuverability and situational awareness rely heavily on the fundamen-
tal understanding of how BSCs affect soil processes and soil stability. In 
weak and highly erodible soils where BSCs are not prevalent, lofted parti-
cles negatively impact mobility, sensor performance, and human health.   

The lifecycle of BSCs in arid regions has been shown to be directly tied to 
the availability of water (Austin et al. 2004; Belnap 2001; Belnap et al. 
2001), typically measured through CO2 (carbon dioxide) efflux of the sys-
tem. BSCs grow when cyanobacteria immediately below the soil surface 
become wetted and stretch their filaments throughout the soil substrate 
(Belnap 2006). As the soil dries, the cyanobacteria filaments retract, leav-
ing sheath material behind (Belnap 2003). It is estimated that BSCs are 
active less than 10% of the time given limited precipitation in arid regions 
(Lange et al. 1994). Over time, the soil particles become increasingly 
bound together as different species of cyanobacteria experience cycles of 
wetting and drying and leave behind dense networks of polysaccharide 
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sheaths (Belnap 2006). Once the soil is somewhat stabilized by this pro-
cess, lichens and moss will colonize and grow above the soil surface 
(Belnap 2006). The lichens then provide anchoring structures for fungal 
materials, which extend into the top few millimeters of soil (Belnap et al. 
2001). Many genera and species have been found worldwide, including 
Microcoleus vaginatus, Psora decipiens, Collema tenax, Collema coccoph-
orum, and Catapyrenium squamu (Belnap 2003). This suggests that there 
are key microbial members constituting BSCs, and this may help in under-
standing the biogeography of BSCs and their role in climatic and biogeo-
chemical processes on a global scale.    

A developed BSC contains both autotrophic microbes like cyanobacteria, 
algae, and lichens, which harness their energy from photosynthesis, and 
heterotrophic organisms like fungi, other bacteria, archaea, and micro-
fauna, which use organic carbon sources for energy. The heterotrophic mi-
croorganisms within BSCs are much more diverse yet less abundant than 
their counterparts; however, very little is known regarding the ecology and 
function of these organisms, primarily how they might enhance EPS pro-
duction (Bowker et al. 2010). These two different types of microbes will 
eventually develop an interdependence within the BSC. For example, auto-
trophic BSC elements rely on nitrogen produced by the heterotrophic mi-
crobes to grow; and the heterotrophic microbes, in turn, require products 
of photosynthesis and decomposed organic BSC materials to produce ni-
trogen (Belnap 2001; Bowker et al. 2010). Furthermore, Castillo-Monroy 
et al. (2011) describe BSC systems as microcosms where the autotrophic 
components behave somewhat like vascular plants, providing nutrients, 
energy, and habitat for the heterotrophic organisms, which function like 
rhizosphere bacteria. 

1.2 Objective 

To date, most BSC research has focused on autotrophic microbes and their 
response to precipitation events and climate stressors. Bu et al. (2014) 
found that soil moisture was the most important factor affecting BSC cya-
nobacteria development as compared to shading and nutrient amend-
ments. Another study found that photosynthetic rates of BSC-associated 
lichens were negatively affected by both desiccation and too much hydra-
tion (Lange et al. 1998). This held true for the range of temperatures 
tested, from 2°C to 41°C. 
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Processes in which heterotrophic BSC microbes contribute to soil produc-
tivity and behavior, however, are still not fully understood. The goal of our 
study was to measure the response of heterotrophic BSC microbe activity 
to changes in temperature and moisture. Furthermore, we examined the 
effects of these environmental inputs to soil strength metrics. 

1.3 Approach 

We conducted a laboratory incubation study to investigate the effects of sim-
ulated precipitation events and cooling on the heterotrophic microbial com-
munity. BSC samples were collected from a study site at the Jornada Experi-
mental Range in Las Cruces, New Mexico, USA. Samples were subjected to 
environmentally relevant inputs and microbial respiration rates and were 
monitored throughout the incubation. At specific times, BSCs were destruc-
tively sampled to capture shifts in the microbial community structure and to 
measure compressive strength and soil properties of the BSCs.  
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2 Material and Methods 

2.1 Sample collection 

Biological soil crusts were collected from a study site (32.534946, 
−106.718999, 1317 m) at the Jornada Experimental Range (JER), Las Cru-
ces, New Mexico, in May 2017 (Figure 1). The JER is located in the Chi-
huahua Desert and experiences an average annual rainfall of 245 mm 
(Wainright 2006). Average springtime temperature ranges from a mini-
mum of 8°C to a maximum of 22°C (Wainright 2006). The study site was 
established in April 2013 primarily for wind erosion research (Webb et al. 
2016) and is maintained by the United States Department of Agriculture’s 
Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS).  

Figure 1.  Map of the sampling location, JER, Las Cruces, 
New Mexico. 

The site is located on a loam soil with both physical and biological soil 
crusts and is surrounded by sparse burrograss (Scleropogon brevifolius 
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FFigure 2. Study site with BSCs surrounding the site edge.
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2.2 Incubation study 

FFigure 3. Conceptual diagram of the experiment detailing conditions, incubation phases, and
destructive sampling events.
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Figure 4.  Example plate layout showing BSC chunk on the sterile filter. 

 

Once the plates were assembled, one third of the BSCs were wetted with 
3 mL of filter-sterilized water to simulate a precipitation event. Water was 
pipetted below the sample and into the sand, which allowed the BSC to 
take up the water through capillary action, ensuring adequate pore water 
content throughout the sample. Samples were placed to hydrate in an in-
cubator set at 7°C for one hour, after which sample photographs were 
taken using a DiMAGE Z10 dermatology camera (Konica Minolta, Tokyo, 
Japan) to document immediate changes in BSC appearance upon wetting 
(Figure 5).  

Figure 5.  BSC before (left) and after (right) the addition of moisture. 

 

Well plates were connected to a Micro Oxymax Respirometer (Columbus 
Instruments, Columbus, OH, USA) and placed in a dark incubator to 
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measure constant heterotrophic CO2 efflux throughout incubation. The in-
cubator was programed to reflect a diurnal cycle of the typical daily high 
and low temperatures for New Mexico in March, 9.7°C for 12 hours and 
21.3°C for 12 hours. Samples were incubated for 6 days and then destruc-
tively sampled in triplicate before conditions were altered for the next in-
cubation phase. This was repeated for a total of four samplings. BSCs not 
used for the experimental set up were used for baseline assessment analy-
sis. At each destructive sampling event, the BSC was transferred to a clean 
well for strength measurements and then mixed thoroughly in a sterile 
Whirlpak bag. A small amount of the sample was transferred to a sterile 
microcentrifuge tube for DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) analysis, and the re-
maining sample was saved for soil properties analysis. Samples were 
stored at 4°C for soil properties analysis and −80°C for DNA analysis. 

2.2.1 SEM imaging 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to obtain surface images of 
the BSCs to visualize microbial components contributing to soil stabiliza-
tion. Images were taken using a Phenom ProX microscope (Phenom-
World, Eindhoven, Netherlands). Images were selected to visualize the mi-
crobial structures within the BSC and how this may affect soil stabiliza-
tion. 

2.2.2 Soil properties 

Soil properties were measured throughout the study to evaluate changes in 
soil moisture and organic matter content. Soil moisture was analyzed grav-
imetrically (gravimetric water content, GWC) by heating a known mass of 
a sample at 105°C for 24 hours in an oven. The sample was first measured 
at room temperature, it was heated in the oven, and the mass was meas-
ured again. Percent GWC was calculated on a dry mass basis. 

Soil organic matter content was measured using an adapted protocol from 
Storer (1984). Dried soil used for gravimetric water content was used for 
organic matter content determination. The mass of the dried soil was 
noted and then heated in a muffle furnace at 360°C for 2 hours. The mass 
was immediately measured once the temperature dropped below 150°C. 
Percent loss on ignition was calculated using the difference in mass be-
tween the two temperatures. 
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2.2.3 Strength analysis 

Unconfined compressive strength was measured at each sampling event to 
determine changes in BSC strength due to water and temperature inputs. 
Samples were moved to a sterile well that had 10 g of sterile sand at the 
bottom. Unconfined compressive strength was measured using a pocket 
penetrometer fitted with the ¼ in. tip. The tool was cleaned with 70% eth-
anol between samples. Results were reported in units of kg cm−2. 

2.2.4 Respiration analysis 

Soil respiration was measured throughout the study as an indicator of het-
erotrophic microbial activity. The rate of CO2 efflux was measured through 
headspace gas approximately every 4 hours with the Micro-Oxymax Respi-
rometer (Columbus Instruments, Columbus, OH, USA). The instrument 
performed measurements on a closed system. After placing the samples 
into an incubator, they were connected to the respirometer for 31 days, 
only being disconnected to apply treatments and to sample at designated 
time points. CO2 efflux was reported using the surface area of the BSC to 
obtain units of mg C-CO2 m−2 day−1. BSC area was determined by upload-
ing into Adobe Photoshop CC 2017 (San Jose, CA, USA) photographs of 
each crust. An outline of the well was drawn using the lasso tool, and the 
histogram panel was used to obtain the pixel count of the plot. Areas con-
taining BSC were selected using the color range selection tool, and the his-
togram panel was used to obtain a pixel count of the BSC areas. The ratio 
of BSC area pixel count to well area pixel count was acquired and multi-
plied by the known area of the well to obtain the area of the BSC. 

2.2.5 Molecular analysis and sequencing 

DNA sequencing was used to evaluate changes in microbial community 
structure throughout the incubation study. DNA was extracted using the 
DNeasy PowerSoil Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and analyzed on the 
Qubit 3.0 Fluorometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, Grand Island, NY, USA) 
for concentration. A dilution of the extracted DNA (about 10 ng) was used 
as the template in a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using Amplitaq Gold 
polymerase (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and universal bac-
terial primers: L27F (5′AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG3′) forward and 
355R (5′ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGC3′) reverse primers. These primers 
amplify the first two variable regions of the 16S rDNA (recombinant DNA) 
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gene, which has shown to be sufficient for identifying bacterial taxa in a 
microbial community sample.  

The primers were made as fusion primers and included the specific adapt-
ers for sequencing with PGM (Personal Genome Machine) (Ion Torrent 
technology, ThermoFisher Scientific, Grand Island, NY, USA). The for-
ward primers also included 8 bp* tags (to differentiate samples in the se-
quencing pool), and reverse primers had a Fam label attached (for finger-
printing the PCR products before sequencing as quality control). The PCR 
mix consisted of a final concentration of 1x PCR Gold buffer, 2.0 mM 
MgSO4 (magnesium sulfate), 0.2 mM of each dNTPs (deoxyribonucleotide 
triphosphate), 0.5 µM of each forward and reverse primer, and 0.5 units of 
Taq Gold polymerase in a 20 µl volume reaction. The PCR was done on a 
9700 thermal cycler (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) that was 
programmed for an initial denaturation step at 95°C for 11 min followed by 
35–45 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 s, annealing at 48°C for 30 s, 
extension at 72°C for 2 min, a 30 min final extension at 72°C, and then 
kept at 4°C. The PCR product was visualized on a 1% agarose gel with eth-
idium bromide.  

For fingerprinting, the PCR products were diluted according to their inten-
sity based on agarose gel electrophoresis and mixed with ILS-600 size 
standards (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and HiDi Formamide (Applied 
Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The diluted samples were separated on 
an ABI 3130xl fluorescent capillary sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster 
City, CA, USA) and analyzed using the Genemapper software package (Ap-
plied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The duplicate PCR products were 
checked and confirmed, and the best PCR was selected for pooling into 
one sample for sequencing. The duplicate PCRs are usually done with dif-
ferent dilutions of DNA, so the best dilution is selected for sequencing af-
ter visualizing the products on the capillary. The pooled PCR product was 
purified twice using Agencourt AMPure magnetic beads (Beckman Coul-
ter, Brea, CA, USA) to ensure elimination of short products and primers. 
The purified products were visualized on 1% agarose gel and quantified us-
ing a DTX880 Multimode Fluorescent detector (Beckman Coulter, Brea, 
CA, USA) with excitation at 485 nm and emission at 535 nm. The appro-
priate amount of purified product was calculated and used in an emulsion 

* Base pair
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PCR for sequencing. The sequencing was done on a PGM using Ion Tor-
rent technology (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) based on the 
manufacturer’s protocols. 

Sequences were processed using the open source software package Quanti-
tative Insights Into Microbial Ecology (QIIME) (Caporaso et al. 2010) to 
obtain the taxonomy of the bacterial community within the samples. Qual-
ity control was performed to trim adapters, to remove barcodes and assign 
sample identifiers, and to filter out low-quality sequences. To obtain taxo-
nomic identity, sequences that passed the quality control procedure were 
run through the open reference operational taxonomic unit (OTU) picking 
pipeline using uclust (Edgar 2010) and the GreenGenes gene reference da-
tabase (DeSantis et al. 2006). In brief, an initial OTU assignment was 
done based on a matching identity of 97%. Unsuccessful matches were 
then compared amongst themselves, and a representative sequence was 
compared to the database again. Phylogenetic comparisons were made us-
ing the identified sequences with FastTree (Price et al. 2010). The final 
outputs were a .biome file of OTUs and a phylogenetic tree file, which were 
then analyzed with the QIIME core diversity script. As part of the beta 
analysis was done in this script, a principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) 
plot was generated using the weighted unifrac (Lozupone and Knight 
2005) metric. This script also generated a summary of the taxa present in 
the samples. 

Known autotrophic phyla were separated from the taxa summary so that 
the heterotrophic components could be analyzed. The taxa summary was 
imported into JMP 11.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) where analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) and All-Pairs Tukey tests were run to test for signifi-
cant differences between sample groups. The groups were based on condi-
tion or time point.  

Sequences belonging to each time point were extracted and analyzed in 
QIIME individually with the same procedure. This allowed the condition 
of the samples to be compared at each time point separately. 
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3 Results 

3.1 SEM imaging 

FFigure 6. Select SEM images of a BSC sample showing (a) lichen anchoring structures at
the edge of the BSC and (b) cyanobacteria sheath material stabilizing soil particles.
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3.2 Soil properties 

We measured soil properties to evaluate changes in water content and or-
ganic matter content throughout the study as these parameters have been 
shown to affect respiration and community composition (Barbato et al. 
2015; Chowdhury et al. 2011; Howard and Howard 1993; Manzoni et al. 
2012; Riveros-Iregui et al. 2007). The GWC of the BSCs prior to receiving 
moisture ranged from 3% to 11%, with a median value of 10% (Figure 7). 
After the addition of 3 mL of water, the GWC reached an average of 28%, 
which was significantly higher than the starting dry condition (p < 0.0001, 
Figure 7). The samples that were wetted at the start of incubation (W) 
dried out by approximately 38% throughout the study. The samples that 
were wetted after the first sampling event (D) experienced an increase in 
GWC at t3, but then decreased in the subsequent sampling event (Figure 
7). Better contact between the bottom of the BSC and the filter paper, giv-
ing more surface area to uptake water, may have caused less drying in the 
D crusts. Moisture loss after water addition was expected due to the head-
space air being refreshed by the instrument each time it was analyzed, 
causing increased evaporation.  

Figure 7.  Gravimetric water content. Bars are an average of three replicates; error 
bars indicate standard error. Letters of significance indicate values that are 

significantly different from one another (p < 0.0001). 
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Organic matter content remained constant throughout the study at ap-
proximately 2.5% (Figure 8). There was no significant difference between 
organic matter in the samples at any time point. 

Figure 8.  Soil organic matter content. Bars are an average of three replicates; error 
bars indicate standard error. 

3.3 Strength analysis 

We measured unconfined compressive strength to determine how environ-
mental inputs may contribute to BSC strength. The C and D samples at t1 
showed similar average strength measurements; however, there was more 
variability in this measurement as indicated by large standard error bars 
(Figure 9). Compressive strength of sample D-t3 was significantly 
(p = 0.0062) lower than the baseline measurement. This sample also had 
the highest water content as shown in Figure 7.  
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Figure 9.  Unconfined compressive strength measurements. Each bar is an average of three 
replicates; error bars indicate standard error. Letters of significance indicate values that are 

significantly different from one another (p = 0.0062). 

3.4 Respiration analysis 

Microbial activity was evaluated using CO2 efflux throughout the incuba-
tion as a measure of the heterotrophic respiration rate (Figure 10). Micro-
bial respiration mimicked the diurnal incubation scheme, with higher res-
piration rates occurring at higher temperatures and lower respiration rates 
occurring at lower temperatures. Specifically, microbial activity was high-
est at 21.3°C and lowest during the temperature stress of 7°C. Respiration 
rates during the high temperature of the diurnal cycle were typically three 
times higher than at the low temperature. When crusts remained dry, the 
respiration rate did not exceed 1 µg CO2 m−2 s–1. There was an increase in 
microbial activity after the addition of water at the start of incubation and 
on day eight when water was added to the originally dry crusts. Wet crusts 
were five times more active than dry crusts; respiration rates reached 7 µg 
CO2 m−2 s−1 in some instances. During the cold temperature stress, respira-
tion rates dropped significantly for all BSC treatments. Once the diurnal 
temperature scheme resumed, BSC microbes exhibited similar respiration 
rates as what occurred prior to the cold temperature stress, indicating 
their resilience to dramatic changes in temperature. Interestingly, the 
BSCs that were initially dry (D) respired significantly (p = 0.0434) more 
than the wet (W) BSCs, suggesting that the community that experienced a 
recent wetting event was in fact more resilient. 
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3.5 Microbial community composition 

Both temperature and moisture affected the composition of the hetero-
trophs in the BSCs in this study. Baseline samples collected from the field 
were analyzed to assess the initial BSC community. Figure 11 shows that 
the heterotrophs in the baseline closely clustered, suggesting that these 
bacterial communities were more similar to one another. As expected, the 
heterotrophs within the control samples (C) that were dry throughout the 
incubation clustered with those in the baseline BSCs (Figure 11), indicating 
that the dry conditions stabilized the microbial community. As the C BSCs 
experienced temperature changes, the community started to shift slightly. 
The communities in the BSCs that experienced different moisture regimes 
(D and W) shifted and became more distinct as they experienced changes 
in temperature and moisture (Figure 11). The large density ellipses in the 
D and W samples suggest variability in the community composition (Fig-
ure 11). Interestingly, when the D samples were wetted, the communities 
shifted towards the W samples (Figure 11). 

Figure 11.  PCoA of heterotrophic organisms. Each point represents one sample; 
ellipses indicate 95% confidence interval of each sample set.  
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Analysis of the heterotrophic phyla showed that members from the phyla 
Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria were the most abundant in the BSCs 
(Figure 12). Members from the phylum Actinobacteria were the most abun-
dant in the samples that never received moisture (C and D-t1 samples). 
There was a shift in the most abundant phylum from Actinobacteria to Pro-
teobacteria once the BSCs received moisture. There was also a slight in-
crease in mem-bers of the Bacteroidetes after moisture addition  (Figure 12).

Statistical analysis was conducted through one-way ANOVA and all-pairs 
Tukey-Kramer comparison to test significant changes in heterotrophic 
composition throughout the incubation. The relative abundance of Actino-
bacteria was significantly (p < 0.0001) higher in samples that had not re-
ceived any moisture input. As the sample GWC increased, the relative 
abundance of Actinobacteria decreased. In general, relative abundance of 
the phylum Gemmatimonadetes was significantly (p = 0.0001) lower in 
samples that had not received moisture addition or those that may have 
dried out during incubation, particularly W-t4. The relative abundance of 
the Fibrobacteres phylum was significantly (p = 0.0015) higher in samples 
that received moisture for the entirety of incubation (W-t3 and W-t4). In 
general, the relative abundance of Fibrobacteres was much lower in sam-
ples that never received moisture addition.   

Figure 12.  Relative abundance of heterotrophic phyla. 

A closer investigation into the heterotrophic bacterial community compo-
sition at each time point shows interesting trends (Figure 13). At t1, there 
was clear separation between the W community and the D and C commu-
nities (Figure 13a). This was expected as the W condition had received 
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moisture at this point, and the D and C conditions were essentially repli-
cate samples up to this time point. Statistical analysis of significant phyla 
between conditions at t1 also showed differences in community structure 
as a function of moisture addition. Relative abundance of the phyla Prote-
obacteria (p = 0.0067), Gemmatimonadetes (p = 0.0158), and candidate 
phylum TM7 (p < 0.0001) were all higher after incubating under wet con-
ditions (W). Alternatively, members from the phylum Actinobacteria (p = 
0.0110) were lower after wet incubation when compared to their dry coun-
terparts. Both Armatimonadetes (p = 0.0119) and Nitrospirae (p = 
0.0442) were more abundant in the control samples than those that expe-
rienced moisture. Planctomycetes was significantly (p = 0.0435) higher in 
the wet condition than in the control samples.  

The C condition shows clustering distant from the D and W conditions at 
t2 (Figure 13b) because both D and W BSCs received moisture inputs prior 
to this sampling event, where the C BSCs did not. Statistical analysis of the 
relative abundance of the phyla revealed a similar trend. Again, Actinobac-
teria was significantly (p = 0.0015) higher; and conversely, Gemmatimo-
nadetes was significantly (p = 0.0079) lower in BSCs that did not receive 
moisture addition. There was also a significantly (p = 0.0070) higher rela-
tive abundance of the Thermi phylum in the dry BSCs.  

After the temperature stress, t3, there was a similar separation of condi-
tions as seen in t2 where the W and D samples clustered separately from 
the C samples (Figure 13c). The Actinobacteria phylum once again had a 
significantly (p = 0.0020) higher relative abundance in the dry samples 
when compared to those that received moisture. There was also a signifi-
cantly (p = 0.0050) higher abundance of the Nitrospirae phylum in the D 
condition samples. The relative abundance of candidate phylum OD1 was 
significantly (p = 0.0048) lower in the dry samples after the temperature 
stress.  

At the final sampling event, there was a distinct community for each con-
dition (Figure 13d). Actinobacteria remained significantly (p = 0.0011) 
higher in the BSCs that remained dry throughout the incubation. Armati-
monadetes was also significantly (p = 0.0037) higher in the dry samples 
compared to the wetted. Planctomycetes was significantly (p = 0.0087) 
higher in the wetted samples than the dry. The Fibrobacteres (p = 0.0021) 
and candidate OP11 (p = 0.0094) phyla were significantly higher in the W 
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condition at the end of incubation. The Proteobacteria phylum was signifi-
cantly (p = 0.0208) higher in the W condition when compared to the con-
trol samples that never received moisture. 

Figure 13.  PCoA of conditions at (a) t1, (b) t2, (c) t3, and (d) t4. 

We also conducted an analysis of the known autotrophic phyla. Though the 
BSCs were incubated in the dark, photosynthetic bacteria were still de-
tected in the samples because we used a DNA technique to assess commu-
nity composition. The autotrophic components made up approximately 
65% of the total bacterial community sequenced in our samples. These cells 
were likely resting during the incubation due to the absence of light. Cyano-
bacteria was by far the most abundant autotrophic phyla in our samples, 
accounting for more than 90% abundance (Figure 14). Members of the 
Chloroflexi and Chlorobi phyla were also present in our BSC samples. The 
Chlorobi became more abundant with moisture addition, but its overall 
abundance was much lower than the other two photosynthetic phyla tested. 
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Figure 14.  Bar chart of known autotrophic phyla 

3.6 Regression models 

We used regression models to investigate potential correlations in the col-
lected data. Regression fits were chosen using JMP 11.0 software (SAS In-
stitute Inc., Cary, NC, USA, 1989–2007). We used the Shannon diversity 
index (Morris et al. 2014) to calculate phylogenetic diversity of our sam-
ples. This diversity index allowed for the comparison between the micro-
bial and physical attributes (e.g., community datasets, microbial respira-
tion, and soil strength).  

There was a weak yet significant (p = 0.0061) logarithmic relation between 
BSC strength and water content (Figure 15a). The unconfined compressive 
strength decreased as a function of increasing water content of the sample. 
This was evident during sampling when the penetrometer easily pushed 
into the surface of the sample without clearly breaking the surface crust as 
with the dry samples. There was a significant (p < 0.0001) logarithmic re-
lationship between microbial activity and water content of the sample 
(Figure 15b). The respiration rate increased exponentially when water con-
tent increased. In addition to increasing microbial activity, water content 
also significantly (p < 0.0001) increased the microbial diversity of the 
samples (Figure 15c). The diversity index did not show significant linear 
correlation with our strength measurements (Figure 15d); however, we 
saw a significant (p = 0.0197) positive correlation with microbial respira-
tion and diversity (Figure 15e).  
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Figure 15.  Regression models of log-transformed regression of (a) strength as a function of 
water content and (b) respiration rate at the time of sampling as a function of water content. 

Linear regression of (c) the Shannon diversity index as a function of water content, (d) 
strength as a function of the Shannon diversity index, and (e) the respiration rate at the time 

of sampling as a function of the Shannon diversity index. 
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4 Discussion 

BSCs are small but complex systems that greatly affect the erodibility of 
desert surface soils. Many studies have examined BSCs in various desert 
environments, with a focus on the photosynthetic component of the BSCs 
(Belnap et al. 2001, 2004). Our objective was to reveal patterns in the 
other component of BSCs, the heterotrophs, and how physical inputs (i.e., 
the timing of wetting and cold-shock events) governed their activity and 
composition.  

We found that the microbial heterotrophs in the BSCs responded to both 
temperature and moisture. Heterotrophic activity, as measured by micro-
bial respiration, was heightened with warmer temperatures and increased 
water content. Studies show BSC organisms are only metabolically active 
when wet (Belnap 2001; Belnap et al. 2001; Belnap et al. 2004); however, 
in our study, BSCs also respired in the dry samples, albeit at low levels 
(Figure 10). This indicates that at least a portion of the microbial commu-
nity remains active during periods of dry conditions rather than every 
member becoming dormant. The dry samples in this study did, however, 
have between 3% and 11% moisture, which likely influenced the respira-
tion. Heterotrophic respiration mirrored the diurnal temperature cycle, 
becoming higher in the warm periods of incubation and lower under cool 
conditions. Thomas et al. (2011) observed similar patterns in in situ micro-
bial activity under temperature change, where CO2 efflux was lowest dur-
ing the coolest part of the day, right after dawn. We found that when the 
BSC samples received moisture addition, they became five times more ac-
tive than their dry counterparts (Figure 10). Thomas et al. (2011) also 
found that moisture addition increased the CO2 efflux in soils with BSC 
cover by two- to eightfold, depending on the site, making moisture the pri-
mary factor regulating soil respiration. Other studies of BSCs collected 
from various locations in Botswana, Africa, found significant increases in 
soil respiration after wetting when compared to dry crusts under the same 
conditions (Wang et al. 2007; Lane et al. 2013).  

Our tests showed that wetted BSCs remained active during the cold tem-
perature stress of 7°C for 6 days. The dry crusts had similar respiration 
rates to the control samples, indicating little to no respiration was occur-
ring. Once the temperature was resumed to the initial diurnal cycle, the 
second set of wetted crusts (D) were able to resume similar respiration 
rates as those before the stress. The crusts that were wetted from the start 
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of the study (W) only had about half the response of before the stress. This 
indicates that the BSCs that experienced more recent moisture addition 
were more resilient after an extreme cold event than the BSCs that were 
wetted from the start of the study. Being able to respond to extreme tem-
perature changes is very important for BSC organisms as site temperatures 
can range from 70°C to −20°C in the same location (Belnap et al. 2001). 
These W samples had lower GWC values at the final sampling, which may 
have contributed to the overall decline in respiration rates. These results 
suggest that increased moisture content may lead to microbial resilience 
after a cold temperature stress. Grote et al. (2010) investigated the effects 
of water content and temperature on the heterotrophic respiration, finding 
that temperature had a greater effect than water content when incubated 
at lower temperatures (less than 15°C). As temperatures increased, water 
content contributed more to changes in respiration. We also saw less of a 
difference in respiration rate between the wetted and dried crusts during 
the cold incubation when compared to the diurnal cycle.  

When investigating relationships between microbial activity, water con-
tent, and microbial diversity, we found that higher moisture and diversity 
lead to significantly increased respiration rates (Figure 15b and e). Typi-
cally, more diverse communities are considered to be more resilient. Low 
microbial diversity in BSCs has been attributed to the extreme environ-
ments from which they come, where long periods of desiccation limit car-
bon inputs, which heterotrophic organisms depend on (Nagy et al. 2005). 
Our observations of low diversity indices at low water contents support 
this concept. Differences in BSC diversity has been attributed to the degree 
of crust maturity from crusts collected in the Colorado Plateau (Gundla-
pally and Garcia-Pichel 2006). The BSCs used in our study were all as-
sumed to be of the same maturity level, as signs of disturbed areas were 
limited.   

The heterotrophic microbial community structure changed with both tem-
perature and moisture inputs, with moisture being the more important 
driver. Figure 11 shows the heterotrophic community shift due to tempera-
ture as evidenced by the C condition samples. These samples never experi-
enced moisture during the incubation but still shifted from the starting 
community (baseline). However, moisture was the main driver of micro-
bial diversity during incubation. Figure 11 shows D and W samples shifting 
away from the baseline community and becoming more distant within a 
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given condition. A correlation plot of diversity index as a function of mois-
ture shows a significant relationship between the two variables (Figure 
15c). Sample water content lead to increases in microbial diversity.  

Understanding known functional attributes of key members of the com-
munity provides insight to how the BSCs might be affected or enhanced by 
environmental inputs. The most abundant phyla in all samples were Prote-
obacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Acidobacteria, and Gemmatimo-
nadetes. This is consistent with studies conducted on BSCs from the Son-
oran Desert and Colorado Plataeu, which also found members of these 
phyla to be the most abundant (Kuske et al. 1997; Nagy et al. 2005). Sev-
eral isolates from the Proteobacteria phylum have been shown to produce 
pigmentation, which can help the BSCs survive under extreme ultraviolet 
exposure (Couradeau et al. 2016; Gundlapally and Garcia-Pichel 2006). 
Pigmented organisms decrease surface albedo and increase surface soil 
temperature. Changes to the pigmented community members would result 
in changes in biogeochemical processes as these depend greatly on soil 
temperature (Couradeau et al. 2016).    

Actinobacteria has been attributed to playing a significant role in carbon 
cycling in BSC communities (Gundlapally and Garcia-Pichel 2006). Many 
members of the Actinobacteria phylum are also mycelial (produce hyphae) 
and therefore may also contribute to crust formation and maintenance 
much like cyanobacteria (Gundlapally and Garcia-Pichel 2006). Mycelial 
bacteria also likely contribute to soil stabilization. 

Members of the Bacteroidetes phylum are commonly found in BSCs from 
various regions (Gundlapally and Garcia-Pichel 2006; Maier et al. 2014). 
Several cultured organisms from this phyla, as well as those from Proteo-
bacteria, have been shown to produce a mucoid resulting from production 
of exopolysaccharides (Gundlapally and Garcia-Pichel 2006). This mucoid 
likely contributes to crust formation and soil stabilization. Bacteroidetes 
has been shown to thrive in high-carbon environments where Acidobacte-
ria prefers low-carbon environments (Fierer et al. 2007). There was a 
higher relative abundance of Bacteroidetes members in our samples 
throughout the entirety of incubation, indicating there was potentially a 
high source of carbon in these particular BSCs.  

Acidic soils harbor Acidobacteria (Moquin et al. 2012); however, due to 
low sample mass, we were unable to analyze for pH. Because we observed 
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high numbers of Acidobacteria, we suspect that pH was low. Maier et al. 
(2014) found that below-crust soil communities were largely dominated by 
Acidobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, Armatimonadetes, Gemmatimonadetes, 
and Planctomycetes. Fluctuations in the relative abundance of these phyla 
in our samples may be a result of variations in the thickness of the BSC, 
where more below-ground soil included in the BSC sample lead to in-
creases in abundance of these particular phyla.  

Statistical analysis of differences in microbial phylogeny throughout incu-
bation showed three phyla that were significantly affected by moisture ad-
dition. Members of the Actinobacteria phylum were significantly 
(p < 0.0001) more abundant in samples that never received moisture ad-
dition during incubation. Barnard et al. (2013) also saw a decrease in Ac-
tinobacteria when BSC samples were wetted; and upon drying, the abun-
dance increased again. Both the Gemmatimonadetes and Fibrobacteres 
phyla showed significant (p = 0.0001 and p = 0.0015) increases in relative 
abundance after moisture addition. Members of the Gemmatimonadetes 
phyla typically make up about 2% of soil bacterial communities and have 
shown adaption to dry soils (DeBruyn et al. 2011). Interestingly, DeBruyn 
et al. 2011 found that the relative abundance of Gemmatimonadetes was 
inversely correlated to soil moisture content, where we saw an increase in 
this phyla with moisture addition. Little is known about the members of 
the Fibrobacteres phyla, with few or no cultured organisms (Janssen 
2006). These phyla represent a small portion of the total abundance of 
heterotrophic bacteria in our samples.   

Further investigation into community differences between conditions at 
each time point corroborated our findings and provided insight into the 
community differences at the end of incubation. At t1, there was a commu-
nity shift induced by moisture added to the W samples (Figure 13a). Both 
t2 and t3 showed separation between the control samples that were kept 
dry and those that received moisture (W and D). This suggests that the 
heterotrophic community converged after moisture input and that wetted 
and dry BSCs respond differently to temperature stress. By t4, there were 
three distinct communities, clustered by condition. We also saw three lev-
els of respiration at t4 (Figure 10), which may be a function of the different 
microbial communities.     

We measured unconfined compressive strength to determine if environ-
mental inputs (i.e., temperature and moisture) would change the surface 
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soil strength of BSCs. We observed similar strength measurements to 
those conducted by Belnap et al. (2009) where the average strength meas-
urement of dry crusts was approximately 1 kg cm−2; however, Belnap et al. 
(2009) did not conduct wet measurements in the study. We saw a signifi-
cant (p = 0.0062) difference between the strength of wettest sample, D-t3, 
and our baseline measurements. A correlation assessment of water con-
tent and unconfined compressive strength showed a significant 
(p = 0.0061) logarithmic relationship between the two variables. Higher 
water content in the samples led to decreases in strength. Even though wet 
crusts showed decreased compressive strength, the dust emission poten-
tial likely also decreased as the presence of moisture creates capillary 
forces between soil particles (Fécan et al. 1998). In future work, cohesive 
strength between soil particles would be a superior metric for determining 
BSC strength, particularly because of exopolysaccharide production of the 
microorganisms that make up the BSC matrix.  
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5 Conclusion 

Through a laboratory incubation study, we investigated the effects of pre-
cipitation events, diurnal temperature changes, and cooling on the hetero-
trophic microbial community of biological soil crusts. Our findings indi-
cate that both temperature and, more importantly, moisture affect micro-
bial activity. BSC production is directly regulated by moisture events when 
the microbial members are metabolically active. The microbial community 
was five times more active after receiving moisture and was three times 
more active during the warm temperature portion of the diurnal cycle. The 
BSCs that experienced a delayed moisture input were able to resume 
higher respiration rates after a cold temperature stress than their wetted 
counterparts, suggesting resilience to dramatic changes in temperature. 

Shifts in the heterotrophic microbial community structure provided in-
sight on key members that are directly affected by the environmental in-
puts tested. Microbial community structure shifted according to tempera-
ture changes and water addition during the incubation when compared to 
baseline assessments. We specifically investigated microbial diversity in 
response to moisture as it is an important factor for maintaining multiple 
ecosystem functions. In this incubation study, the microbial diversity sig-
nificantly increased with greater moisture content, indicating moisture is 
an important environmental factor for this system. Members of the phyla 
Gemmatimonadetes and Fibrobacteres showed significant increases in rel-
ative abundance after receiving moisture. Alternatively, members of the 
Actinobacteria phylum significantly decreased with moisture addition. 
These results suggests that members of these phyla are significantly af-
fected by the availability of water. Investigation of the known functional 
attributes of the phyla affected by moisture addition provided insight on 
potential key microbial players that could be targeted in future work to en-
hance soil stabilization. 
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6 Future Work 

This study provided insight on the environmental triggers, particularly 
moisture addition, of certain members of the BSC heterotrophic commu-
nity. Further investigations are needed to look into how heterotrophic 
members affect local dust emission potential, carbon and nitrogen cycling, 
hydrology, and soil strength as a function of environmental inputs. Of par-
ticular interest is how BSC microbes contribute to exopolysaccharide pro-
duction and how these materials then contribute to soil stabilization and 
other physical processes. Fungal communities would also be of interest as 
these members aid in the stabilization of the lichens through anchoring 
structures. Increased knowledge of these very important biological pro-
cesses would potentially allow for stimulation of these microbial members 
to increase their production of sticky materials to strengthen the surface 
crust. Development of alternative measurements of crust strength would 
also greatly improve our understanding of the binding capacity of BSCs 
and how this is affected by environmental inputs, which would then im-
prove dust forecasting models.  

Most BSC studies have been conducted in arid or semiarid ecosystems, 
particularly of the western United States, Australia, and Israel (Belnap et 
al. 2001). Little is known regarding BSCs of South America and Asia, 
mostly due to remote locations and difficulty translating local literature 
(Belnap et al. 2001), and alpine and arctic BSCs. There is still a need for 
better characterization of ecology, cover, and function on a global scale to 
estimate the potential impacts on biogeochemical processes and climate 
(Ferrenberg et al. 2017) and the influence they have on dust emission po-
tential. Incorporating the role of BSCs into dust emission models is diffi-
cult without global coverage of location and diversity. However, similar 
structure and function of BSC taxa occur both locally and globally (Belnap 
et al. 2001), which may assist with incorporating BSCs into the models.  
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